
3 bags full Woolly Workshops 2018
Date Time Title Tutor Suitable for: Materials Cost

Monday 15 October 9.30am-12 noon Weaving without a loom Nikki Little Everyone See website or ask at 
booking

£12

Learn how to weave a seamfree bag or phone cover on a simple cardboard loom.  You will learn how to warp the loom and some simple tapestry 
weaving patterns such as spots and stripes.  Those with some previous experience can learn how to weave a bag with a flap.

Monday 15 October 1–3.30pm Make a Macrame Plant Holder Tina Barrett Everyone All provided £25

Learn the knots to make a hanging house plant holder and watch it take shape. You will have a finished hanger to take home with you.  Includes 
£10 of materials.

Tuesday 16 October 9.30am–3.30pm Selbu mittens Aniken Allis Intermediate 
knitters

All provided £36

Traditional Norwegian 'Selbu' mittens are popular with knitters around the world.  This workshop will teach you how to knit fair isle, how to knit in the
round with a circular needle using the magic loop technique and how to shape your mittens.

Wednesday 17 October 9.30am-12 noon Hairpin crochet Diane Stewart Basic crochet Bring DK or chunky yarn £14

Hairpin lace is a beautiful variation on crochet, in which you combine a standard crochet hook with a simple loom to create lacy, openwork designs. 
Anyone who attended last year will have the opportunity to try out further techniques.

Wednesday 17 October 1–3.30pm Tunisian crochet Diane Stewart Basic crochet Bring 2 cols of DK yarn £14

Tunisian crochet uses a long hook to gather up and then work off stitches, making a compact fabric, suitable for bags, cushions, hand warmers and
many other projects.  You will learn the basic techniques and stitches and how to use different colours to make great effects in your projects.

Thursday 18 October 9.30am-12 noon Silk Painting Jackie Long Everyone All provided, bring apron £13

You will learn the techniques of applying gutta outlining, mixing silk paint colours and applying the paint to produce a simple design which can later 
be framed or applied to bags or clothing using bonda web.  Bring an idea for a design or a picture/pattern to use -  or think of one on the day.

Thursday 18 October 1–3.30pm Introduction to spinning Eileen McTague Everyone All provided. Bring carders 
or spindle if you want

£12

If you can cast on, knit and purl but are not sure about using circular needles this is the workshop for you.  You will be using the magic loop method 
to knit a baby sized hat and will leave with a pattern to make an adult hat at home.

Saturday 20 October 9.30am-12 noon A Hat in the Round Eileen McTague Basic knitting See website or ask at 
booking

£12

Come and join Elieen to learn about preparing fleece and fibre, try some carding and learn to make your own yarn using a top whorl drop spindle.



Date Time Title Tutor Suitable for: Materials Cost

Saturday 20 October 1–3.30pm Wild knitting Lisa Tricoteuse Knitters Yarn provided. Bring 
circular needles.

£12

Inspired by natural colours and textures set your knitting free! We will learn how to use nature as our inspiration, how to choose a colour palette & 
how to set our free ourselves from the constraints of patterns.

Monday 22 October 9.30am–3.30pm Tatted lace for beginners Molly Tufnell Everyone All provided £28

Tatting is beautiful, versatile, easy to learn and is made using a shuttle. You will learn the basics and be ready to start your first project – a specially 
designed pattern called ‘Crowning Glory’ which is suitable for use in most craft blanks like cards, coasters, paperweights etc. 

Tuesday 23 October 1–3.30pm Needle felting Kay Walker Everyone All provided £19

Have a go at  2D and 3D needlefelting and take home what you make.  Cost includes £5 materials charge, kits are also available to buy from £10.

Wednesday 24 October 9.30am-12 noon Crochet poppies/flowers Sioux Legg Everyone All provided £12

Learn how to crochet a range of flowers, including poppies (to mark the centenary of the end of WW1).  Beginners will be able to learn the basic 
stitches and then move on to simple flowers.

Friday 26 October 9.30am–3.30pm Free machine embroidery – 
tension techniques

Molly Tufnell Free machine 
embroiders

See website or ask at 
booking

£28

This workshop will give you a grounding in the exciting and varied textures you can produce with your sewing machine by exploring tension 
techniques, especially bobbin tension with Cable Stitch. The emphasis will be on experimentation using your own range of threads

Saturday 27 October 9.30am-12 noon Never Felt Wetter Sue Field Everyone All provided £16

An introduction to wet felting using homegrown fleece in neutral colours, using the rocks on Bodmin Moor as inspiration.  Make felt balls, dreads 
and pieces of flat felt big enough for a hat or a bag.

Saturday 27 October 1–3.30pm Learn to knit and crochet Local crafters Everyone All provided £5

If you’re a complete beginner and would like to have a go or need help with a project come along for a friendly session of help and advice.

Also on Saturday 27 October, 7pm in the Liskerrett Hall, come to Spinning a yarn to Australia and back - a slow solo cycle ride.  Terri Bate will 
give an illustrated talk on her cycling and woolly adventures.  £5 admission – proceeds to the Woodcraft Folk.

All our workshops are at the Liskerrett Community Centre this year.  Their Hub Cafe serves delicious vegetarian food at affordable prices Monday 
to Friday – why not treat yourself to lunch while you’re there?  More info at www.liskerrett.co.uk

You can book in person or over the phone at Liskeard TIC (with the museum) in Forrester’s Hall, 
Pike Street, Liskeard  01579 349148.  
For more details see the Woolly Workshops 2018 page at www.3bagsfull.org
You can contact us at 3bagsfull.liskeard@gmail.com.
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